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Abstract
There are an endless array of open educational resources and other online contents available for
self-directed learning pursuits. This study explores the informal learning experiences, including
the barriers, obstacles, motivations, and successes of directed online learners. Data collection
included a 43-item survey of 159 participants enrolled in a massive open online course (MOOC)
hosted by Blackboard using CourseSites. Of those respondents, 49 completed the 15 open ended
survey items. As a mixed methods design, the researchers qualitatively analyzed emerging
themes from open-ended survey items as well as the descriptive statistics from the closed-ended
items. The findings help capture informal and self-directed learning preferences, achievements,
supports, and experiences through informal education channels. Across the data, it is clear that
self-directed online learners are internally motivated and appreciate the freedom to learn and
choice that open educational resources provide.
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Research on Self-Directed Informal Learners in Open Educational Environments and
Massively Open Online Courses
We are in the midst of an incredible array of changes in both K-12 and higher education
today that would have been unthinkable just a decade or two ago. People in remote parts of the
world are learning from well-known professors at Princeton, Rice, Harvard, and MIT; typically,
without a fee. Countless millions of individuals are engaged in self-directed, informal, and
solitary learning experiences, while myriad others are highly engaging collaboratively learning
with global peers who have signed up for the same course or experience.
As these learning experiments unfold, many aspects of the college experience are being
called into question. There is debate about the value or even the need for a degree. According to
Luke (2013), some corporate settings are bypassing traditional degrees as the sole determiner of
ability and are beginning to find people who are self-determined to learn the corporate culture
and work through nontraditional or informal learning on their own. Creativity and initiative are
emphasized over following rules. Luke suggests that human resource departments seek job
candidates who have a dual approach to development, combing degrees programs with
self-education. Self-education may result in certificates, badges, or other credentials that may or
may not be reflected on one’s resume. As a result of unclear rules on how to represent skills and
competencies acquired through informal learning experiences, organizations and institutions
need to find new ways to ascertain the skills learned from such pursuits.
In the midst of these changes, Friedman (2013) suggests that the revolution that he
announced for the business world with his infamous book, “The World is Flat” (Friedman, 2005),
has now migrated to higher education. In responding to Friedman’s ideas, Waks (in press), in his
upcoming book, Education 2.0: The Learningweb Revolution and the Transformation of the
School,” offers a conceptual model to make sense of the possibilities. The factory model of
education is being replaced by networked approaches. Waks points out that collaborative
technologies, open access textbooks, e-books, learning repositories, social networking
technology, Web conferencing, and open educational resources (OER) are enabling greater
opportunities for learner self-determined or self-directed learning.
While a plethora of changes have rapidly coalesced, they have not transpired overnight.
Detailed below are a few key trends and historical markers for this educational movement toward
more free and open content.
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The Rise of Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs)
The evolution of OER and OpenCourseWare (Vest 2001), and online learning in general
has led to the creation of massive open online courses (MOOCs). MOOCs illustrate the fact that
we have entered an age of information abundance instead of information scarcity (Kop, Fournier,
& Mak, 2011). Taking advantage of such resources, thousands, or even tens or hundreds of
thousands of people around the world often enroll in a single MOOC experience such as one on
social networking technology, sustainable health diets, introductory chemistry, or artificial
intelligence (Bowman, 2012).
Research from Rita Kop and her colleagues (Kop et al., 2011) documented that is it possible
for a MOOC to provide more than traditional course information and assignments. MOOCs, in
fact, can support the building of connections between those seeking to learn something and
course facilitators as well as among the learners in a rich community of learners. When designed
to harness information flows within networks of people, exciting and spontaneous learning can
result. Individuals in a MOOC are often sharing and adding to the course resource pools,
negotiating and communicating ideas, collaborating with peers, and coaching and mentoring
others. Such MOOCs illustrate concepts and principles related to the new learning theory called
connectivism (Downes, 2012) and have been branded as “cMOOCs” (Morrison, 2013). The first
MOOC was offered by George Siemens of Athabasca University and Stephen Downes of the
Canadian Research Council in 2008 (Downes, 2012). It was a cMOOC.
It was not until three years later that MOOCs received national and international attention.
In the fall of 2011, a series of MOOCs from Stanford each enrolled more than 100,000
participants (Beckett, 2011; Markoff, 2011). These were dubbed xMOOCs since they were
taught in a similar fashion to campus-based lecture courses (Morrison, 2013). Due to the size of
the enrollments, MOOCs have drawn much media and government attention. World leaders such
as Bill Gates are intrigued by their ability to expand educational opportunities at a low cost
(Young, 2012a).
After those courses at Stanford showed a proof of concept, several companies have emerged
to offer MOOCs including Udacity, edX, Coursera, and NovoEd. These entities are quickly
forming partnerships with top tier higher education institutions. Laura Pappano of the New York
Times, in fact, declared 2012 to be “The Year of the MOOC” (Pappano, 2012). In her special
review of MOOCs, thorny issues related to grading, feedback, quality, cheating, retention, and
learner background present problems for those offering MOOCs. Such issues will only increase
given that most institutions have not yet offered a MOOC or even created a strategic plan for
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them (Allen & Seaman, 2013). In fact, research from Allen and Seaman indicates that a large
percentage of university administrators are currently planning for a MOOC in the near future.
As suggested by the name, MOOCs are typically free and open. Nevertheless, there are an
assortment of revenue models emerging (Kolowich, 2013; Young, 2012b). A couple of those
revenue generating ideas entail requiring those who enroll to pay for optional assessments or
certificates at the end of a MOOC or paying a modest entry or enrollment fee. Other business
plans include free courses with paid advertising, selling student data (especially that related to
high performing students), and having the first course in a degree program to be a free MOOC.
ALISON, for instance, offers free online courses for basic workplace skills (e.g., financial and
economic literacy, business and enterprise skills, introduction to banking, career planning, etc.)
paid through advertisements (Bornstein, 2012). World Education University is using a similar
advertisement-based model.
Among the key issues of MOOCs is participant retention and motivation. A recent study of
a MOOC at Duke University in the area of bioelectricity as well as a set of six MOOCs at the
University of Edinburgh (e.g., critical thinking, introduction to philosophy, equine nutrition, AI
planning, astrobiology, e-learning and digital cultures) indicate that the retention rate in a MOOC
is often quite low (Catropa, 2013; MOOCs @ Edinburgh, 2013). In the Edinburgh study,
participants signed up for various reasons including to learn about the subject matter, try online
education, experience a MOOC, browse the course, obtain a certificate, improve career prospects,
and become part of a learning community. More insights are needed about the motivational
aspects of MOOCs as well as how to increase the percentage of those venturing beyond the first
week of a MOOC experience and perhaps even completing it.
The Need for Self-directed Learning
As is clear from this brief review of the literature on the world of open education and
MOOCs, informal learning resources and tools are proliferating online (Bonk, 2009). As a result,
learning is becomes increasingly informal and self-directed or self-selected (Cross, 2007). This
trend is pervasive across all age levels and occupations. For instance, some young people are
skipping K-12 school settings and instead studying from OER (Al Haddad, 2011). Other youth
who lack decent textbooks or where teachers are in short supply, such as young children in India,
are learning from free videos provided by the Khan Academy (Chandrasekaran, 2012). At the
same time, adolescents like 16 year old Timothy Donner are learning multiple languages through
free online resources (Leland, 2012). As a teenage polyglot, Donner knows Yiddish, Russian,
Persian, Swahili, Dutch, Hindi, German, and many other languages.
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The importance of self-directed learning (SDL) has been noted for decades (Deci & Ryan,
2008; Ryan & Deci, 2000). In recapping the literature on SDL, Abdullah (2001) noted that those
who are self-directed learners tend to be highly curious, view problems as challenges, desire
change, and are willing to try new things. They are also persistent, self-disciplined, goal oriented,
independent, self-confident, and generally enjoy learning. As she puts it, they are “responsible
owners and managers of their own learning.” Such individuals are highly attuned to the
importance of making learning meaningful and relevant. Finally, and perhaps, most importantly,
they also self-monitor, evaluate, and regulate one’s learning.
From this perspective, learners need opportunities to learn and a sense that they are free to
learn when and where they feel the need (Reeve, 1996). According to Rogers (1983), learning
should always be highly active and open, involve genuine tasks, and respect the background and
ideas of all learners. Simply put, learning should be learner-driven and filled with opportunities
for learners to make decision and take responsibility for their own learning. The more that
learners can freely and openly explore learning experiences, the greater the chance that they will
exhibit their creativity and participate in productive ways in the world at large (Rogers, 1969).
In effect, there is a need for learner choice and volition in the material that is selected and in
the tasks in which they express their learning gains. Learner volition and inner will or purposeful
striving toward some action or learning goal is at the crux or heart of self-directed learning
pursuits. In recapping the literature on intrinsic motivation, Pink (2009) makes the claim that this
internal drive system is focused on getting better at something that is personally meaningful or
relevant; in essence, it matters.
In many ways, distance learning on the Web is the ideal platform for testing theories related
to intrinsic and self-directed learning (SDL). For many of the pioneers of distance learning
research, television, correspondence, and satellite learning were ideal learning formats for
learners who were self-motivated (Wedemeyer, 1981). Building on decades of such learning
formats, Garrison (1997) from the University of Calgary designed a comprehensive SDL model
with three interacting dimensions; namely, (1) self-management, (2) self-monitoring, and (3)
motivation. He pointed out that SDL is successful when learners can take control of the learning
context to reach their personal learning objectives (Song & Hill, 2007). To attain to their goals,
they must effectively manage the learning resources that are provided; often with little or no
guidance. Of course, as learning online from OCW, OER, and MOOCs shifts control of the
learning environment toward the learner, there are myriad problems, challenges, and
opportunities for learners related to effective resource use. The barriers or challenges of many
SDL environments include less immediate feedback and guidance, impersonalization,
procrastination, and becoming overwhelmed by the resources made available (Graham, 2006).
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Given these issues, it is not too surprising that the recent emergence of online learning and
OER has reawakened interest in the field of self-directed learning (Hyland & Kranzow, 2011).
Adults, in particular, are being pressured to keep their knowledge and skills up-to-date in order
handle fast changing work requirements. As a result, lifelong learning and self-directed learning
have risen in importance (Lin, 2008). However, there are relatively few studies of the
experiences of self-directed online learners as they move through non-formal learning channels.
Therefore, it is vital for researchers to explore the potential of more free and open learning
materials and resources and what learners encounter as they explore them. In particular, there is a
pressing need to better understand the goals and aspirations as well as the obstacles and barriers
to success in non-formal learning channels/environments by the people learning from open
educational contents and courses such as MOOCs.
The purpose of this study is to investigate self-directed online learning pursuits of
participants of a MOOC. As educators and instructional designers better understand success
stories as well as the challenges and obstacles of non-formal learning with OER and emerging
learning technology, they can design and develop enhanced online learning contents and
supports. In addition, documented life changes from OER can also serve as catalysts and
benchmarks for others to try out such resources.
Research Methodology
Web-Based Survey Construction
A list of over 300 informal and extreme learning websites was created by a team of
researchers based on a thorough literature review as well as recommendations from soliciting
expert recommendations, blog post reviews, and scanning other online resources. These Web
resources included those related to language learning, adventure learning, social change/global
education, virtual education, learning portals, and shared online video. After spending a year
evaluating these Websites (Jung, Kim, Wang, & Bonk, 2011), a 43-item survey questionnaire was
designed using SurveyShare, a Web-based survey hosting service. The survey was intended to
understand self-directed learning from such free and open online environments; including the
collection of life changing stories.
The close-ended portion of the survey inquired into many aspects of informal online
learning. Such areas included the goals one wished to accomplish through informal learning
pursuits and activities on the Web (e.g., new friends, personal freedom, etc.), reasons for
exploring Web resources informally (e.g., curiosity, interest, professional growth, etc.), factors
leading to success (e.g., choice, advice from others, producing or creating something, etc.), what
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they would like to learn (e.g., a foreign language, artistic skills, environmental information,
music skills, etc.), and typical barriers or obstacles faced when learning informally on the Web
(e.g., lack of time, technical problems, lack of quality resources, etc.). We also asked more
general questions about what they would like to achieve (e.g., learn how to fix something, course
credit, learn something that can be used to help others, etc.).
In addition to those 25 close-ended questions, respondents had the option to complete 15
open-ended questions that asked about their informal learning experience (See Appendix A for
details on the “Open Ended Survey Questions”). Among them were questions related to
respondent goals and aspirations using OER, OCW, and MOOCs. Participants were also asked
about their most interesting and successful informal learning experiences and what they
accomplished. Another open-ended item concerned advice or suggestions for others wanting to
learn informally with OER, OCW, and other Web resources and technologies. Still other
open-ended items included those related to the informal learning influences and supports that
they received (e.g., colleagues, mentors, friends, etc.). Finally, we inquired into the challenges
and obstacles that informal learners face when using online educational resources.
Population
A massive open online course (MOOC) on “Instructional Ideas and Technology Tools for
Online Success” was taught from late April to early June in 2012. It was hosted by the e-learning
company, Blackboard, using their free course management system called CourseSites. Shortly
after the course ended, a link to the 43-item Web-based survey was sent out to 3,800 participants
of the MOOC. The survey took approximately 15 to 20 minutes to complete. As a mixed
methods study, open-ended survey findings are supplemented by several quantitative results.
There were 159 completed surveys from the Blackboard MOOC participants, including 49
who completed the optional open-ended items. The majority of the survey respondents were
female (73%) and were from North America (81%). In addition, 72% were over 40 years old. It
should also be noted that a large percentage of the respondents in this subject pool were college
instructors who signed up for the MOOC as a means of enhancing their skills in teaching online.
They found out about the MOOC through press releases from Blackboard as well as from an
email message sent to users of CourseSites.
Quantitative Survey Findings
Respondents were asked about the places in which they learned informally as well as the
devices in which they used for such endeavors. The MOOC respondents typically used a laptop
(89 percent) or desktop (75 percent) to access informal learning resources. A majority also used a
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smartphone (67 percent) or tablet computer (52 percent). At the same, many of these individuals
used devices such as e-book readers (39 percent), iPods (28 percent), car CD/DVDs (26 percent),
or TV with Internet (15 percent) to informally learn online (see Figure 1). Clearly, while
traditional desktop and laptop computing are the most common informal learning access points,
there are myriad delivery mechanisms for engaging in informal learning today. Most respondents,
for instance, also utilized smartphones as well as tablet computers and nearly 4 in 10 had an
e-book reader. Such devices extend the possibilities for self-directed informal learning to all
aspects of one’s life.

Figure 1. Devices used to learn informally with technology
It was also deemed important to know where people are often located when using such
devices. Home (89 percent), work (73 percent), school or university (61 percent), or anywhere
with a mobile device (56 percent) were among the popular places for accessing informal learning
resources and materials (see Figure 2). Other common locations included a café or bookstore (38
percent), car, truck, or bus (33 percent), library (32 percent), and subway or train (15 percent).
Respondents were also engaged in such activities when hiking, walking, or jogging (11 percent),
attending sporting or entertainment events (8 percent), and when on a boat or out at sea (6
percent). As the earlier questions about delivery vehicles for informal learning indicated, it
seems that learning is occurring in all aspects of one’s life. Stated another way, mobile
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computing devices and wireless connections to the Internet are vital aspects of informal learning
today.

Figure 2. Places respondents engage in informal learning with technology
While understanding the devices and locations for informal learning is informative, it is also
vital to grasp the purposes and goals when attempting to learn informally with technology. The
vast majority of our survey respondents simply wanted to acquire a new skill or competency (85
percent). At the same time, many hoped to learn something that they could use to help others (65
percent) or society in general (37 percent). Nearly half of the respondents indicated that they
desired to acquire cultural knowledge (45 percent), teamwork or collaboration skills (44 percent),
or something to better their lives (44 percent). Four in ten respondents explore resources on the
Web in order to learn how to fix something. A smaller percent were there to engage in a game or
learning quest (21 percent). Ironically, only one-third were learning informally in hopes of
course credit and even fewer were in completing courses or modules that did not count for a
degree (27 percent). What is clear is that respondents learn informally online with specific skills
in mind, not the eventual completion of a course or degree program. Humanitarian and personal
reasons outweigh academic ones.
Respondents were then asked about specific skills in which they would like to learn
informally online. As shown in Figure 3, roughly half were seeking language skills or cultural
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information. Nearly 4 in 10 respondents often were hoping to gain health-related or global
information. Also important was historical information (36 percent), environmental information
(27 percent), science skills (25 percent), vocabulary (23 percent), artistic skills (23 percent), and
mathematical skills (19 percent). Interestingly, far fewer were looking to gain outdoor, music, or
athletic skills.

Figure 3. Specific skills wanting to learn informally online
As shown in Figure 4, there are many intrinsically motivating factors involved in informal
learning online. Survey respondents found that interest in the topic to be vital (see Figure 4).
Most also selected professional growth needs, curiosity, a personal need for information, goals
for self-improvement, and choice or freedom in the selection of topics or resources to explore as
the main reasons for accessing informal online learning resources and Websites. Other
motivational factors included wanting to learn something new, feelings of personal control over
one’s own learning, and finding that a Website or activity looks exciting. Somewhat surprisingly,
just one in ten were exploring the Web as part of their hobbies.
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Figure 4. Main reasons to informally explore the Web to learn
It was deemed important to ask what people typically accomplished when in informal
online environments. Fortunately, as displayed in Figure 5, most respondents realized their goal
of learning something new (84 percent). Half of them felt better about themselves as learners.
Many even changed their beliefs about what learning is (39 percent), while one in four had a
better feeling about themselves as human beings. A sense of personal freedom was noted by 35
percent of the respondents. Around 30 percent deemed keeping up with their friends to be a
major achievement while 20 percent said the same about keeping up with family members.
Importantly, slightly more than one in five got a new job from their informal learning
experiences. A similar percentage discovered a new occupational or career interest, while
slightly less (16 percent) were promoted in their work setting. In addition, one in four had
received a certificate of some type. Based on such responses, there is no doubt that informal
online learning is changing the lives of many people. Some aspects of these findings related to
informal learning achievements are further elaborated on in the qualitative data section.
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Figure 5. Achievements from learning informally online
When these individuals were asked to rate the impact of informal Web-based experiences
on their lives, that vast majority were highly positive. In fact, on a scale of 0 (i.e., “No Impact”)
5 (“Some Positive Impact”) to 10 (“Significant Positive Impact”), only 5 percent of the
respondents were indicated a rating of under 5. In fact, 1 in 5 respondents marked 10 and nearly
80 percent indicated a 7 or higher in terms of impact. Apparently, informal learning leaves an
indelible mark on one’s life.
Experiencing high levels of achievement or success in informal online learning is vital, but
it is also important to understand the factors that lead to those successes and failures. Figure 6
provides a visual overview of some of the key ones. As would have been predicted by
psychologist, Carl Rogers (1969), freedom to learn was rated the highest (61 percent), followed
by having an opportunity to create or produce something (52 percent), a sense of resource
abundance (47 percent), collaboration (44 percent), control over the activity or resource (41
percent), choice (38 percent), and a sense of fun (38 percent). Opportunities to share ideas, feel
some sense of adventure, advice from others, novelty of the technology, and system feedback
were also important. What these results signal is that informal learners want the freedom to pick
and choose what they want to learn. When the resource pool increases, so, too, do the choices
and opportunities for learner autonomy.
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Figure 6. Factors leading to success or personal change what learning informally online

Any achievement from self-directed learning often requires some form of support or
guidance. Consequently, one survey question inquired as to the supports for their informal
learning on the Web. More than sixty percent of the survey respondents relied on friends or
colleagues, whereas twenty percent relied on their teachers or instructors. Relatively few relied
on counselors or advisors (3 percent), family members (11 percent), or tutors or mentors (11
percent). Instead of family members or tutors, nearly one-third utilized experts and one-fourth
trusted upon people that they never met. In effect, many respondents felt comfortable seeking out
external experts or people that they never met.
The respondents answered similarly when they were asked how they find out about new or
interesting informal resources on the Web to learn from. More than seventy-five percent simply
browsed the Web on their own. The next most information sources were email, e-newsletters,
and online news or announcements. After that, respondents relied on their friends and colleagues
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or blogs or podcasts to which they subscribed. Social networking sites like Facebook, Twitter,
and Google Hangouts were also popular. Evidently, learners no longer rely solely on printed
news, books, and magazines or instructors for their learning. Such information sources remain
important but were far down the list of the preferred options.
We were not only interested in informal learning successes, but also obstacles and
challenges that respondents faced in their self-directed learning pursuits. Of the four key
problems or challenges salient in Figure 7, the most significant, not unexpectedly, was a lack of
time for informal online learning (64 percent). Another obstacle was the fact that some informal
learning resources and tools have associated technology or membership fees (39 percent). And if
they are free, they may be difficult to use (27 percent). Fourth, some high quality informal
learning resources are simply difficult for people to locate (27 percent). Less significant issues
related to technology requirements embedded in the use of informal learning resources, support
issues, website accessibility, and self-motivation or interest to use.

Figure 7. Obstacles and challenges faced when learning informally online.
Naturally, many of the quantitative findings discussed above were further explained or
clarified in the qualitative results discussed below.
Qualitative Findings: MOOC Participants
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The qualitative data from relevant open-ended questions was analyzed by a team of
qualitative researchers. Team members coded the data for themes and comparisons across such
themes. Where appropriate, the qualitative findings detailed below supplemented the quantitative
findings from the close-ended items already discussed.
Not too surprisingly, when these Blackboard MOOC participants asked about their most
interesting or successful informal learning experience, many of them focused on their recent
MOOC experience. Others discussed prior professional development experiences (e.g., learning
a new screencasting software tool, finding resources for stories of indigenous populations of
Australia for one’s class, etc.). Some detailed their hobbies and personal interests (e.g., learning
Korean language from podcast shows while bike riding, finding an interesting new recipe,
locating information for sightseeing during a conference in New Orleans, watching TED talks on
climate change or neuroscience, etc.). Others mentioned additional online courses or MOOCs
that they had taken or were in the midst of. As a result, these findings do not relate strictly to
MOOCs though responses related to the Blackboard MOOC experience clearly filtered through
many of their open-ended responses.
In terms of the purpose or goals from their most interesting informal online learning activity,
there were many motivators. Among our preliminary findings were five key motivators or goals
for the respondents; namely, they wanted: (1) to improve their job prospects; (2) to pursue
personal interests or hobbies; (3) certification of some type; (4) information or resources; and (5)
to find ways to expand upon their formal learning. While these goals were quite diverse, each
relates to finding a way to improve one’s competencies or life situation.
In terms of information seeking, many participants see the Web as a means of self-reliance.
As one respondent noted, she and her husband were DIYers. “Today, we were trying to install a
pool filter--we got instructions off You Tube. I also just bought a recumbent exercise bike--I
looked at online reviews before making a choice. She then added, “Knowing that I did not need
to ask an actual person for help was life changing. I am an introvert by nature, and I prefer to
figure things on my own. Knowing that I can research informally on the Web is reassuring.”
As displayed in the above quote, there is also increased confidence and pride when one can
be self-directed in learning. Similarly, another respondent noted, “I don't know if you consider
this formal or informal but it has been something I have accomplished on my own. It has been
empowering and rewarding to become a research detective online.”
Several traits or characteristics about those learning informally online emerged from the
data. First, many felt a strong degree of intrinsic motivation and prided themselves for being a
self-directed learner. As part of this, they emphasized the aspect of informal learning that was
most valuable; namely, “my own pleasure” or passion. Such individuals valued their learning
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autonomy and considered it highly empowering. As one person stated, “I continue to research
my interests for my own pleasure, especially on sites like Amazon for books and e-books, and
have ongoing email alerts for journal content. I also use online sources for job hunting and
professional networking.”
Another stated, “Knowing that I did not need to ask an actual person for help was life
changing. I am an introvert by nature, and I prefer to figure out things on my own. Knowing that
I can research informally on the Web is reassuring.” In effect, informal learning from OER can
increase confidence and enhance one’s sense of self-efficacy as a learner.
Another trait of these informal learners was that they considered sharing to be an important
part of the educational process. A third trait was their personal pride in creating or contributing
something to the MOOC or informal learning resource that others could use. That is to be
expected since, as noted in the literature review, self-directed learning often leads to exploration
and creative outcomes (Lin, 2008; Waks, in press). However, it is a balancing act. As one person
argued, when credentials like badges are added, they take away from the fun and enjoyment. It
turns a playful pursuit of learning into a competition.
Just play around with ideas for alternatives to printed texts and don't be afraid to create your
own, even if they're amateurish. Perhaps people who are experimenting can get together in
groups: as writers people (including me) don't seek out readers enough and that will also
apply to people experimenting with alternative modes. I think we need to de-emphasise
formal assessment and accreditation and encourage our playful side to see what is possible.
Too much informal learning wants to get itself 'badged' or validated too quickly and this
means its losing its genuine amateur status.
In contrast, another respondent who successfully completed two workshops of Wiki
Educator and learned many new skills about wikis found herself, “highly motivated to do all I
could and learn as much as possible.” This respondent also stated that the “certification scheme
in the wiki workshop was also very motivating, and I achieved Wiki Apprentice 2 level so far.”
A fourth characteristic of these self-directed learning respondents was that they enjoyed
meeting people with similar interests in an online community, though they would not necessarily
enjoy face-to-face (FTF) interaction with these same people. There apparently is some
psychological safety from realizing that the expert resources are available online when needed
but that you do not have to personally meet or know the individuals who are helping you out.
So to recap, the preliminary qualitative findings can be summarized as the following: (1)
Many people going online to learn are perpetual learners, including individuals who are looking
to move up in their careers and others simply wanting to learn something new about a topic of
interest; (2) Their obstacles include the typical ones of time, access, and understanding how to
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use the technologies; and (3) In terms of successes, these learners are amassing skills in physics,
computer science, teaching, chemistry, business, law, and many other fields. They are learning
through videos, discussions, documents, and a host of online resources. In effect, the open
learning world has provided myriad ways for these individuals to learn informal online and they
are quickly taking advantage of it.
Conclusions and Implications
The findings of the present study address many audiences including policy makers, learners,
instructors, digital scholars, and researchers. As such stakeholder might hope, the present
research indicates that the open educational courses and contents has directly benefited many
people who long for the freedom to direct their own learning pursuits. Informal learning not only
takes place in the home as well as school and work environments, but also in a wide array of
other potential learning environments such as cafés, libraries, and airports. And, as displayed by
recent developments in tablet computing and smartphones, the devices to access such informal
contents are expanding. When online, these participants are often supported not just by friends
and colleagues, but by leading experts as well as people that they have never met.
There are myriad goals and motivations for informal online learning. Among the primary
incentives are professional growth, self-improvement, learning about a specific topic, satisfying
one’s curiosity, and general information needs. Respondents to this survey sought a wide array of
skills from learning a new language to health-related information to concepts in science to
cultural or global information. As people explore informal online resources, they enhance their
professional skills, acquire the skills to fix things at home, school, or work, become more
confident in themselves as learners, and find ways to help others in need of similar knowledge.
Lives are being changed, both modestly (e.g., obtaining a specific skill to use that same day) as
well as in more monumental ways (e.g., getting a new job or moving up at work).
Importantly, both the open-ended as well as the closed-ended responses indicated that
participants seemed to be having fun while learning online. They are creating and sharing
personal creations or works of art, finding and sharing novel resources, and experiencing a new
sense of freedom to learn. As is apparent, as they push down the walls to learning, such intrinsic
motivators pervade informal learning endeavors.
Many pressing issues remain, however. For instance, time, quality, training, technology
requirements, and cost remain barriers to full participation in such Web resources, courses, and
opportunities. Internet access and firewall issues, though lower than expected, still hold back too
many learners from pursuing their passions or finding new ones. Better understanding of the
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barriers and obstacles when learning from OER or a MOOC should prove highly valuable to the
designers of such contents as well as those creating new online education courses and programs.
What this research project reveals is that people have specific career-related or personal
interests that they can now enjoy at their own leisure. The Web has expanded access to
educational options that previously did not exist. Clearly, people are taking advantage of these
emerging informal learning opportunities. It seems clear that there is a wide gamut of reasons for
informally learning from open educational contents including career change, personal interests,
hobbies, professional development, and job requirements. Many find enjoyment in learning a
new skill that they had not previously had a chance to enjoy. Some simply seek personal
self-improvement. Still others want more control over their lives.
Future Research Directions
This was just one study of the vast field of OER. Additional inroads are now needed. For
instance, it is vital to begin to understand the specific types of resources that informal learners
find valuable to their changing learning needs. What are the purposes and goals that lead
someone to use a specific OER over another or to sign up for a particular MOOC? And what
factors or learning components support participant retention in a MOOC? Are there online
supports or scaffolds that can be embedded to increase success for the paltry completion numbers
of most MOOCs to date (Catropa, 2013)?
Given the findings, there are many directions for such research. First, direct interviews with
participants should reveal specific motivational factors in accessing and using open educational
contents. Do these motivational tendencies lean toward intrinsic aspects of motivation or more
extrinsic ones? Inquiries into the benefits of informal learning pursuits should also be
investigated. Do informal learners hope to receive some type of credential or badge from
completion of a MOOC or passing a test related to their OCW explorations? Additional insights
in the key motivators might find immediate application, thereby benefiting countless learners
around the planet.
These are among the questions that our research team is currently exploring. As an
emerging field of study, there will be waves of research questions that appear during the coming
year. Given that self-directed learning from informal online contents is fast becoming a key
aspect of one’s learning history as well as one’s overall life journey, each person on the planet
could be impacted in some way from such research. As a result, we hope to play a small role in
the evolution of this widening field of open education.
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Appendix A
OPEN ENDED SURVEY ITEMS
Open Ended Items (optional)
(28) Some people learn a lot from exploring Web resources or information on their own. Can
you describe your most interesting or successful informal learning experience? What did you
accomplish? Please provide as many details of your story as you can remember.
(29) In what ways was this informal learning activity unusual, interesting, or different compared
to how you have learned in the past or compared to others?
(30) Why did you want to do this learning activity or task? What was your purpose or goals?
Please describe what captured your interest.
(31) Has your life changed in a small or big way as a result of this informal learning activity or
experience? If so, how?
(32) What was the key moment when learning informally with technology where you felt a
personal change? If so, please describe that moment, as best you can. For instance, were there
certain things you recall happening that led to this key moment?
(33) Did any of this influence your personal, school, or social life? If so, how or in what ways?
(34) Did you face any obstacles or challenges during this time when learning informally with
technology? If so, how did you overcome them?
(35) What did you think about during this event or experience? Did you share your thoughts
about this informal learning activity with anyone else? Please explain.
(36) Who or what influenced you to learn informally online or use a certain technology or online
resource? Did you have any role models or mentors? Did anyone help you? If so, how?
(37) Did others help or support you to learn this way? For example, were there any friends,
family members, or organizations that might have helped you?
(38) What role did technology play (if any) in this key moment? Stated another way, how did
technology help your informal learning experience?
(39) Were there any cool, extremely different, or unusual uses of technology that helped you
learn or succeed?
(40) Were there any particular technologies that you wish you had that might have helped
improve your overall experience?
(41) Imagine someone trying to accomplish the same thing 10 years in the future. Can you think
of what technologies or other supports they might use to accomplish a similar task? What
technologies might you use in the future?
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(42) How might others try to do what you are doing? Do you have any suggestions for others
who want to learn on their own or informally with Web technology or resources?

